necessary), to see to it that the
Democratic party will not be behind
in any of them. We are the party
THURSDAY. JANUARY JI, IWO.
¡of the people, and they cannot get
that away from us. Let ub then
keep in mind the benefits of the
I». I. GUACE...................................
NELLIE UHttE. - - Literary Editor. people, their advantages, and their
interests, and wherever we see them
p-oK county-seat or HARNEY county : let us follow those, and we shall
surely be right.
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communications by our beaders.
A corrtial Invltsllon la e«teu<le.l rwh and
everv Header ol Th« H««»li> to rontrlbule
to thia dejtarlinenl of the |«fer, on »nr aubjerl
of general interest. We claim the right to ac
cept or reject any part or the whole, but not to
change the idea« presented. We prefer articles
over the writer’» own Bignature, but noin de
plume» are admissible. We do not hold our•elves responsible for the opinions advanced
by writers underthe above caption.

Grippe's Work lu the Stale.

Union has it.
McMinnville owns up.
Long Creek, Jan. 17, claims it.

_ The girls of this section all I
look sleepy and tired after Christ
mas and New Year dances.
—Plenty of lively young people
in this country
D. J. H.
January 6, 1890
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The high protective tariff is a
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tax imposed by the few on the cures a position and is assigned to a Why none of these sharpers had never been tire office force of the Sun were
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down at the same time.
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many, for the benefit of men already division, it in not many days before And for his own pleasure he hail a desire
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he is called on to go to the house of To Come to the earth and the reason inquire.
wealthy.
the chief of that.division, to make Weli, the lawyer who rose with visage so grave,
The majority of the citizens ofj
Caller—“Are you the memory
G-eer’s Hardware Store.
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Burns are with The Herald in re
doctor?”
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the
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The council opp* sing him tiercel« arose,
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cents extra compensation Negroes That, made him a villian, of all men the worst.
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every grain ranch; in the aquisido these things through fear of I e- Thus they quarreled, contended and argued so
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“That’s what I heard. Well I tion of every new business man;
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lung.
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the World’s Fair at Chicago. 1Dot boycotted altogether, there is not a
£W“We are Agent for the I). M. Osborne Company's Api
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one for the Hon Binger—that’s the department of the government in
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What la the Whisky Business?
tem, and in a little while you will ; importance of the central trading
way The Herald goes.
which auditors, secretaries, assist
ant secretaries, chiefs, commission The Louisville Courier Journal get so that you can remember any | point, the town of Burns. With
regard to the location of the county *
ers and deputy commissioners do says of the whisky business:
thing at all.”
Gov. I’ennoyer officially calls not use Government employees
“It is a business which is op “My, stars! That isn’t what I seat, which is a matter of greatest
for an assessors’ convention to be [meaning colored employees] to
posed to every clergyman in the want. I want my memory fixed so ( moment to all the people of the
On Main street, Burn», Harney county, Oregon.
held in Portland, Feb. 11th, in an their own advantage.”
I can't remember anything. I have county, the people will themselves,
country.
endeavor to obtain a more equable
The above complaint against
W. C. BYRD, Proprietor.
It is a business which every mer been calk'd as a witness in a boodle if not annoyed out of patience by
assessment. Poor men are paying the Republican party is justly
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nothing.
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ter, pay subscriptions to The Her __________________________________ """J
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, ditional law shall be passed, makThe patriotic addresses of ex
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